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Important Order of General Grant.—
HEAD QUARTERS OF THE ARMY, Adj' t Gene-
ral's Office, Washington, July 1, 1866.--
General Order No. 44—Department, Dis
triot and Post-Commanders in States lately
in rebellion, are hereby directed to arrest all
persons who have been or may hereafter be

.charged with commission of crimes and of-
fences against officers, ag_ents, °kings and
inhabitantsof the United States? irrespective
of color, in cases where the civil authorities
have failed, neglected; or are unable to arrest
and bring such parties to trial, and to detain
them in military confinement until such time
se a proper judicial tribunal may be ready
and willing to trythem. A strict andprompt
enforcement of this order is required. By
order of Lieut- Gen. GRANT.

E. D. TOWNSEND, Asst. Adjt-Gen.
Postmaster General Dennison resigned

his place in the Cabinet, on the 12th inst.,
on the ground of irreconcilable differences of
opinion with the President.

Attorney General Speed has sent in his
resignation to the President. Controller
(lark of the Treasury has also resigned.

CONGRESS.
Senate.—July 10.—The House bill fixing

the number of Judges of the United States
Supreme Court and changing certain judicial
districts, was called Up, amended and passed.
The bill enlarging the public grounds sur-
rounding the Capttol, was called up and
House The Senate concurred in all the
Hodge amendments to the California Land
Title bill7lexce_pt the last.

July .—The bill to extend the benefits
ofthe act granting land to endow agricultural
colleges in the South was passed. The bill
toregulate the time and manner of holding
inactions for Senators was passed with an
amendment. The bill to repeal the act by
which Alexandria county, formerly of the
District of Columbia; was retroceded to Vir-
ginia, was taken , up, discussed and on the
final vote was loit. The bankrupt bill was
reported Nom the Judiciary COmmittee.

July 12.—TheTariff bill was received from
the Howse, and after considerable discussion,referred to the Finance Committee, with in-
structions to report on the second Monday, in
December. The vote on so referring it was
23 yeas to 17 nays.

july 13.—The Niagara Ship Canal bill was
postponed till December next—yeas 24, nays
11. A bill was introduced providing for the
restoration ofthe lately rebellious States upon
their ratification of the new Constitutional
Amendment. ,

July 14.--The House resolution relating
to bounties to`colored soldiers was recommit-
ted. The resolution for the appointment of
a Retrenchment Committee was amended by
adding one Senator,., making the number
three,, and paFsed.' • A bill was' offered ap-
propriating $50,000 -for the Portland suf-
beers.

Jun' 16.—A resolution was'Passed direct-
ing the Secretary 'of the Treasury to prepare
a codification of all laws of the United States
relative to the collection of customs rates of
duties. The 'bill authorizingthe use of the
metric system was favorably reported from
the select committee. A bill was introduced
to regulate the civil servicel,Und promote,its
efficiency. Itprovides forcoin peti tive exami-
nations. The veto message ofthe Freedmen's
Bureau was received and read. The vote
was then taken on the passage of the bill,
notwithstanding the President's objections,
and resulted—yeas 33, nays 12. It was then
announced that the bill had become a law
notwithstanding the veto.

Rouse.—July 10.—The Tariff bill was
passed—ayes 94, noes 53.

July 11.—A bill was passedrecommending
the organization and instruction of militia by
the different States. A substitute for the
bill to amend the national currency act was
presented. The Senate bill to aid in the con-
.struction of telegraph lines was passed, after
much discussion, under the operation of the
previous question.

July 12.—A conference was requested on
the Legislative Appropriation bill.

July 13:—Thee,Miscellaneous Appropria-
tion bill was considered in Committee, and
passed finally. A bill revisory of the Tariff
wasreported from the Ways and MeansCom-
mittee. The case of Fuller vs. Dawson wastaken up, and Mr. Dawson deoleared entitled
to his seat. The conference report on the
bill to prevent smuggling was agreed to.

July 14.—TheSenate bill authorizing the
construction of railroad bridges across the
Mississippi was passed, with amendments.
The majority report of the Select Committee,
recommending the expulsion of Lovell H.
Rousseau for assaulting J. B. Grinnell, and
the minority report, recommending that he
be reprimanded, were discussed.July 16.—The resolution for the appoint-
ment of a commission to examine and report
upon the necessity of cheap and speedy com-
munication with the West was passed. The
Rousseau-Grinnell case was called up, but
was laid over to receive the veto of the Freed-
men's Bureau bill. The message was read
and the vote was taken on the motion to pass
the bill over the veto. The ballot'resultedi—-
yeas 104, nays 33. The veto was then sent
to the Senate, and as will be seen by the re-
port, was passed there, so that the bill is
now a law.

THE STATES.

Pennsylvania.—The city of Erie has apop-
ulation of twenty-three thousand, a million
and a half of dollars invested' in manufactures
and during the past year about one thousandbuildings have been erected.

New York City.--Judge Lott, of New
York, has declares the Excise law constitu-
tional.

Maine.—The burned district in Portland
has been surveyed, and found to cover .327
acres.

Massachusetts'—The great elm tree on
Boston Common is so much decayed, that Its
speedy full is expected.

•West Virginia.—The official majority for
disfranchising rebels in West Virginia is

Tennessee.—The old police was withdrawn
atMemP his? and the Metropolitans substitut-
ed on July 1. The change caused great re-
joieing_arnong Union men and property hold-
ers. This is regarded as the dawn of a new
era in Memphis.

Georgia.—The Savannah board of alder-
man has , adopted an ordinance prohibiting
colored persons from entering the public park
unlessnurses havingwhite children with them.
Policemen at the gates will enforce the order.

The City.—The calico print works of
Messrs. Ltppinoott dr. Co., at Frankford, was
burned on the 12th inst. The fire, which
was incendiary, involved a lose of $1,250,000.
—The Mercury was 98° on Saturday at 3
P. M. Oa Sunday, same hour, 95.
Monday seems to have been the hottest &
the hot days. The mercury was from 99 to
100 degrees.
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731.71.—The hopes of speedy peace in
Europe have give an upward turn to our
Five•Twenties, which were quoted, July 5,
at 671 ® 672.

FOREIGN.
THE EUROPEAN WAR.

Three Prussian Armies moved simulta-
neously, about the 25th of June, upon the
Austrian frontiers. The Army of the Elbe,
forming the right wing, entered Bohemia
by way of Saxony; the centre, under the
Crown Prince, Frederick Charles, moved
into Upper Silesia, and by way of Glatz took
the same district on the flank, aiming, per-
haps,after beatingthe Austrians, to form a
junction with the right wing,and move upon
Prague. The third, or extreme, left of the
extended and mighty host, moved in the op-
posite direction.from the centre,. and sought
to penetrate Gallicia, or Austrian Poland,which borders on Silesia to the east. Of thesubsequent movements of the right and cen-
tre, we gather the following summary.

The Array of the Elbe having eccupied,
Reichenberg on the 25th .of June, advanced,
without meeting with any resistance, on the
26th to Turnau. Here a battle was fought,
of which the Prussians say the Army of the
Elbe took seven officers and five hundredmen
prisoners. The cavalry had several engage-
ments, and the Austrians suffered heavy
losses. The 3d Corps took 1000 prisoners.
An Austrian dispatch mentions that, subse-
quently, the Prussians advanced even so far
as Gitschin (or Jicin,) bat at this place they
were so thoroughly defeated by Gen. Edel-
sheim, that they had to evacuate Melnik,Daubs and Leipa, and retreat to Niemes, a
town near the Saxon frontier.

The Army of Silesia, under command of
the Crown Prince, had entered Bohemia on
the 26th of June, one column descending
from the north upon Trautenau, and the
other advancing from Glatz upon Ntuihod.
Both columns were engaged with the enemy
on the 27th andthe 28th,the former at Trau-
tenmil the litter at Nachodand Skalliez. ThePrussian dispatches in regard to this army
are as follows :

".13Faum, June 29, 11.15. A. M. The
Austrian's were defeated on the 27th and 28th
inst., near Nachod, by ourFirstArmy Corps;
on the 28th, at Trautenau; by, !the- Corps of
the G-uards, and at Munchengratz by Prince
Frederia Charles. At Trautenau the Aus-
trians had from 3000 to 4000 killed andwounded, and lost several thousand prison
ers. Our loss at the same place was 1000.men.

"BERLIN, aune 29, 1896.—The Corps of
the Guards yesterday defeated the Tenth
Austrian Army Corps, under Gen. Gablenz,after an obstinate engagement. The Aus-
trians lost several thousand prisons, some
field pieces, and a large quantity of war ma-terial.

" Yesterday, the Prussian Fifth Corps,
under Gen. Steinmetz, which, on the 27thinst., drcive back, the-Austrian Corps -to Jo-
sephstadt, again compelled"the enemy to
retire after a severe contest., Numeroustrophies wera'captured by the Prusians."

The latest despatch from`the Austrian side
triumphantly announces that the Prussians
were finally, on the 28th, completely defeat-
ed, leaving one-third of their army killed
and wounded, and,that they thereitrion with
drew to Prussian territory, toward Glatz.

On the other hand, there is a Prussian
dispatch dated on the• field of battle, Man-
chengratz, June 28., 10P. M., in the follow-
ing terms :—" Prince Frederick Charles has
to-day driven back the Austrians from Podol
to beyond Munohengratzwith great loss, and
has`made some 1000 prisoners. The Prus-
sian loss was inconsiderable:"

Still another:—
"BERLIN, June 29.—Prince.FrederickCharles in junction with Gen. HerrwarthBitterfeld, captured Munchengratz yester-

day, after a successful engagement with the
Austrians, capturing .800 prisoners. The
enemy retired to Furbterilanek with the loss
of 2000 men. The Piussian loss was much
less."

Furstenbriack hi; 25 or 30 miles within Bo-
hemian territory.

Meanwhile Prussia continuesto revolution-
ize in the smaller States who have dared tooppose her. Besides declaring the incorpora-
tion of the, territory of. Hesse Cassel,, as me
understand, into. lier,Owa, she hasreplaedthe-principal functionaries in Saxony. and Han-
over.

The opponents of Prussia in these Statescan do but little: 15,000 Baden troops will
occupy a position between Darmstadt and
Frankfort, and will be reinforced by availableFederal fores. • .

In Hungary, there is talk of an insurrec-
tion. against Austria. 'Divided counsels,however, are likely to rob it of efficiency.
The first.we hear of it is, that a schism hastaken place in the camp .of theliberals. TheDeak party ispppoSed. to anyinsurrectionin
Hungary unless Austria meets with a defeat
from Prussia or Italy; while the other faction
of the Liberals is in favor of' au immediate
insurrection, which would assist Italy and
Prussia. .The latter faction has extensive
ramifications in Croatia, Dalmatia, and Illy-
ria. In Crotia especially, Italiansympathies
are so strong that the provincei on the Adri-
atic have been declared is a state ofsiege.

Here is the point where the interference of
the Northern-bear may .be expected. A Paris
paper; name mot giien—which throws some
doubt on the statement—says that. the Prus-
sian Government has demanded ex:VariationsOf the Cabinet 'or :St. Petersburg relative to
the POncentration of Russian troops oa- the
frontiers of Gallicia. The,Russian Govern-
ment replied thatthis concentration of troops I
was not made with any hostile intention, and
that the "Czar would not interfere in the
Austro Prussian conflict. Prince Gortscha.key'however, informed M. Bismark .that
shatdd.oertain events take place‘ throughthe
revolutionary .elenkent, aRussian army should
enter Hungary:, This account coincides with
a report that Russia had promised to occupy
the western coast of the Adriatic; to protect
itfrom theItalian volunteer&

Other complications are hiiited• at.- It is
said that VictorEmmanuel haa'reqUested the
assistanee.of France, offering to Louis Napo-
leon in exchange.. the .island of Sardinia, in
additionto: important 'poncessiona in the -Ito-man question. It may also, be regarded, as
certain, that offers in exchange-for assistance
haVe been Made by Prussia:. no less than by
Italy. One town in the Rhenish Provinces
has, in particular, been 'mentioned as 'being
proposed, together with the adjoining dis-
trict, which.-contains very valuable coal fields,
as the prize of the French-Prussian alliance.Awe 29th.--The llanoverian army; 27,000
strong, surrendered to the Prussians, and it
is deemed likely that. Hanover will also be
absorbed by Prussia. '

• The' Austrians were greatly-exhausted by
the fight of June 27th and 28th. A letter
was fotind in one of the AuStrian camps,Written by an Austrian officer commading, the
16th Corps, the forces opposed to those of the
Prussian Crown Prince, and addressed to
Gen. Benedek, in Josephstadt,-Whieh offered
complete proof that the forces under his
command were thOronghly -exhausted.. He
therein requested General Benedek to send
him. two fresh, brigades, in order that-. 'his
troopsmight bivoitabk under theirprotection '
and acknowledged that they:would- pot be
able to fight On ilielfollirwidg

Gitschin was-, taken by storm. one Prus-
sian Ipss was considerable--ihat of the AustAank:Watti-: 4000:'d It is t aziatentiCiekthatthe
tossianiitrijuk loatmtp.tollutt ia-30,000

oatiola r.f,atva $40,41.5e [Hs-

to 40,000 men. In consequence of the suc-
cessful storming of Gitschin, the junction of
the Prussian armies under the Crown Prince
and Prince Charles, was completely effected.
Gitschin was much damaged.

A Gaollin telegram of July 2d, says that
the Prussians have captured 15,000 Austrian
prisoners since the 26th of June, and that
20,000 Austrians have been killed and
wounded. Several battalions were coin-,
pletely annihilated. The Saxon corps, the
the Balik brigade, the Cliem Gallas corps,
and the Gablenz corps are completely broken
up, and for the present not in a condition to
fight. The Austrian army retired to a strong
position behind JoSephstadtand Konigratz,
and according to the statements of some cap-
tured officers the soldiers were disoouraged
and the army in a state of, dis,solution.Another dispatch announces the arrival' fthe King at Gitschin, where:he wasreceivedby Prince Frederick Charles. The streetseverywhere showed traces of an obstinate en-
gagement. The enemy•fled in disorder undercover of the night. The conductof thePrus-sian troops was excellent. .The. corps of
guards repeatedly repulsed chargesof (levellywithout forming square. The head quarters
of Prince Frederick Charles have been '
removed beyond Gitschin.

But worse for poor Austria was yet to
come. The greatest battler and one which
seems to beregarded as overwhelmingly de-
cisive of the conflict, was fought by the com-bined forces of the Prussians and the chat-tered Austrian army,. nearLudowa, July V.The Prussians were'commanded' by the
King in person. They met the AustriansunderBenedek, between Hoytand Ircinigratz.
The battle lasted twelve- hours. Until ten
o'clock, A. M. the battle favorable to the
Austrians, but after thattime the advantages
all were with thePrtis'sianti. •

At 2`P. M., after an obstinate defence, the
Prussians carried by storm the -,strong posi-
tion of the Austrians, after which the latter
were quickly driven out of other positions,
and by 7 P. M. were inlull retreat to &Di-
gratz,,porsned by the Prussian cavalry.The Anstrians were in a complete rout, theroad being,strewn with baggage which they
had threwh way.' The number ofkilled and
wounded on both sides was great, but owing
to tlie'eitent of the battle field it had not
yet been ascertained. The Prussians claim
to have captured, up to the evening of the
4th, 14,000=woundedprisoners, 116cannon,
and several flags. • .

The Austrian 'Archdukes are reported
wounded. Prins litehtenstein and. PrinceWindischgratz ireretakeiiprisonets., OeherilMadam, commander'd an AUstrian cora,
lost a leg. General Count Httaievas shot in
the head, and Colonel-Bender and another
staff officer werekilled.

The London limes of July sth, says thesuddenness and magnitude of the Austrian
calamity, are too overpoweringTot any man
to speculate on the possible consequences on
the destinies of the Austrian umpire.,-'With
the exception of a few fortressei of 'fib more
avail in modern war,fare to stay the pro-
gress ofa victorious artily than Josephstadt
and Koniggratz have proved, to, be. Ben-
nedek has nothing in his rear but open
country—nothing between hint and his capi-
tal but avast smooth battle-fie;td, where the
cannon, the cavalry, and the needle gun of
the Prussians will have free play. The Aus-
trians have done enough for the honor of
theirarms. They must now provide for the
safety of the State.

The most illustrious names in the empire
are among the dead and wounded.

The Paris,Moniteur of the sth makes the
following atinclaucement

An important event has just occurred.
After 'having maintained the honor of his
arms in Italy, the Emperor of Austria,con-
curring in the ideas expressed-in the .Ecupe-
ror Napoleon's- letter of jiine llth, to his
Ministerof Foreign Affairs, cedes Venetia to
the French Emperor, and accepts his media-
tion for the conolasion of peace. -

The Emperor Napoleon hastened to re-
spond to the summons, and immediately com-munioated with the King ofPrussia,in order
to obtain an armistice. The Austrian field
marshal, Von Gablenz, arrived at the Prus-
sian headquarters, at Hoviiz, near Gitsehin,
on the 4th of July, with a flag of truce.

Italy.—At the battle of Custozza the Aus-
trian forces numbered 60,000. The First
Army Corps, (Reserve), on the hights to the
leftofValeggio, held incheck an overwhelming
number of Austrians, ,before which Gen.
Crane (Cerale ?)'had been forced to, retire.
Bixio's division-and" the, cavalry of the line
proteeted'theretreat of the army,' which was
effcted in goodorder. The Peanieli division
took prisoners an entirebattalion ofA.ustrian
chasseurs.

The Italiancavalry had several engagements
with the Austrians, *be sufferedleavY losses
and the Third Army Corps took about 1006
prisoners. The. Italian losses areigreat, but
those of the enemy-` are -believed 'to be still
more considerable. The Italian cavalry did
not abandon their positions, nor were -they
overcome until after the enemy had received
reinforcements. Toward nightfall, both the
Italians and Austrians retired from their re-
spective positions.

Spain.—PubliC order had not been dis-
turbed in Madrid since the suppression of the
military revolt on the 23d ult. A simultane-
ous outbreak occurred at Gerona. Somecompanies of troops revolted undertheir sub-
&tern officers and proceeded toward the fron-
tier. The troops remaining faithlid were
marching to cut off their retreat.'

miscELLANkous.
.What the Mother of a Soldier 'Starved.at Andersonville.Tbinki.— • .

To the Editors ofthe Coutmetlistal:In your paper of yesterday, you say,
"There is no gipat eagerties,s.for the hanging
of Jeff Davis. 'The best publicopinion ~tsthat he ought'ro halre• been pernirt&d to• run
away, or killed ion the when, 'captured,
and that lit shbiltd riovi, beset- ashore upon
the continent of?Africa," etri:=

I am the mother of ode of the bravest ,of.volonteer soldters,, who' served':his emintry
duringthe late war, and died, with thonsitids
of her sons, at Andersonville, under the
treatment of"Jeff:Davis.

What I 'Vint 'Governlnetit whom thesemen served, and for whom they were' 'so.
cruelly reordered, Aooissrtgeto'utk, their sot' ,4iving friends, is, that we are not to be in-sulted by the liability of ineeting 'that mur-
derer face to foes in the streets or. highways
of his native land. I cannot imagine thatthe,Government contemplates inflicting suoh
a torture on its own friends as this possi-
bility.

Perhaps we had a right to demand his
death—perhaps there is not one of us who
would riot almost have given their own life to
have been allowed to take his—perhaps in
the history of the world there has never been
an instance of a man who,has so barbarously
treated hisprisoners, being in return pamper-
ed with luxuries and indulgencies, and Mirit.
ed, as it'iiere, tolive, by the very, polite
Government for- whom our poor boys had
been sacrificed.

Is he to have his health carefully consider-
ed who refused, to shelter from the cold, theheat and the storm, the sick and dying ofour
army—dying a thousand deaths in this mon-
strous captivity, without a friend to helpthem, and wet theirnearest and,dearest;(ex.-
pected to--sit by with complacency and read

rtgoitsilif Ais,7,niati!ettritpipeTitiegYeA,il/40 1i81194,kg ,'d, 4mi4 sfe4j,eoom-
=aeration fur tus.rate , •

4 IL; ti,<.l
~'11t?,!•%4J kill 1.,? ! •
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Should the Government again require vol-
unteer help, what amount does it expect from
the families of the thousands who are lying
at Andersonville ?

Will the press befriend those whom allother powers seem to have deserted ?
A BEREAVED MOTHER.

[Cincinnati Commercial.
Fires this Year.—The losses by fire thusfar duringthe year 1866 have been enormous,

and they exceed the aggregate losses for any
previous year. The reported losses for 1866
amount to $44,286,000 whilst those for the
entire year 1865 were $43,139,000, and no
previous year reported an aggregate over
$30;000,000.

Tammuz wrrn- TUTIKEY.-A serious em-
broglio in our relations with the Divan has
arisen, as follows :—Sarkis Minasian, who
has for many years acted as the resident
agent in Turkey, for the sale of Dr. J. C.
Ayer & Co.'s medicine, driven bythe increase
of his business to a necessity for more room,
built his warehouse in Constantinople several
stories higher, after having obtained the
necessary permit from the authorities. The
Imans of a neighboring mosque, which over-
looked the premises, demanded a large pre-
sent of money, which was refused. They
then applied to the GrandVizier, for the en-
forcement of an obsolete law, which had been
disregarded two hundred years, requiring
him to take down the building to eighteen
feet, which was granted, and they commenced
the work of demolition. Minasian then ap-
plied to the American Minister, who notified
the Sublime Porte that American property
could not be thus trifled with, and that the
demolition must cease. Then commenced
the usual course of Massalmart prevarication
and promises, but no real redress. Finally,
Minister Mirris informed them that if their
depredations continued, he should order the
13. S. ships of war to enter the Bosphorus
add Messrs. Ayers' medical warehouse *ould,
not be alone roofless. A stroke of, his pen
could have laid the whole city under the
sweep of American cannon, backed by men
who are.not schooled in the lessons of fear.
This brought them to their senses and speedy
redress. Minasiaia has now arrived in this
country, to present the case to our State
Department for indemnity. At length it is
something to say among the people of the
earth—"l am an American citizen I'l--
Columbia Republican,.
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BANKING HOUSE
GEORGE J. .BOYD

..

its S. THIRD ST.' PIIILADELPHIA.
(Two doors belowMechanies' Bank.)

• DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
6-20s, 10-40s, 7.308, 68 of "81.

AND ALL OTHER
co c S, -13 N" S. a&C.

BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF
BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

GROVER&BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
AND LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
. . .WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

The Grover& Biker S. M. Co. manufacture. in ad-dition 'to their celebrated GROVER & BARERSTEW% Machines, the most perfect SHUTTLE or"LOCK STITCH" Machines in the market. and af-ford-purchasers the opportunity of selecting, aftertrial and examination of both, the one best, suited totheir waste Other nom peril LS manufacture but onekind of machine each. and cannot offer this' opportu-nity ofselection to their customers.A patdphlet. containing samples ofboth the Groverar, Baker Stitch.and„SbuttleStitch in various fabries,with fell explanat'ons diagrams, a d iliustrations„to enable purchasers' to examine, teat, and comparetheir relative merits, will be furnished, on request.from our offmes throughout be country. Those whodesire machines which do the beet work, should notfail to send for tinimphlet, and test and compare thesestitches for thetasedrs.
OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

LIGHT HOUSE COTTAGE,
ATLANTIC CITY.

JONAHWOOTTON & SONS; Proprietors.

The Most Dwirable Location on
the Island.

Being the Nearest Pellet to the Start.
-The pronrietera reaveetfully solicit the patronage

of their fiends saw the public generally. NO BAR.

Dtt,GREEN 57 ABOVE 7 MM.!,
4

•

• (.4-7,•
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MEM
JOHN GOOD & SON,

UNDERTAKERS
No. 921 Sprooe Street.

CASKET AND COFFIN IYAREROOIII
. No. 237 South Elevenlh Street,

Where vaiinpe kinds sAfi sjsee oda be seen.

DON'T BE F9O gll.P 1 • -

YorkgasuiskeYl rtfOlaiA 1114 ,Fifty Cents, 6'lland oxatininV an in v fitron'argently ne.xlidt by everbull v.,- b 9 wky :( or .51 1).,osate
retajli for $6, OpWTT. taathain b•46re:,K eir irdikpkr, ti;) ,:t 104.7.14,,

SUPERIOR PHOTOGRAPHS.--M. P. SI-MONS would call attention to his celebrated, large-else Photographs from life, also from daguerreotypes,ambrotypes,- photographs, Am, which are finished isthe mostartistic manner in oil colors, water colors,and India ink. Persons living at a distance can. bysending the picture they wish copied, together with afull description or the complexion, color of the eyes,hair. &0.. depend upon getting the verybest possiblelikeness, in the highest stye ofthe art. Call and seespecimens. likenesses warranted.M.P. moss, 1324 Chestnut Street.Philadelphia, Pa.•
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THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS IN

FINE TEAS,
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered in any part of the City, or packed securely for the Country.

'll, rub' gurti4inget,rafilo
MODEL

SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFATOItY,

1035 Chestnut Street.

Mclntire & Brother,

GINTLEIENI Wi.IBBING,
NECK TIES.

CRAVATS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY.

MIarDIKERCIMnnis
PORTMONICAIES,

SIISPENDERS,
UMBRELLAS.

SPRIG, SII
GAUZE MERINO VESTS AND PANTS.

LISLE THREAD VESTS AND PANTS,
GAIT4Z COTTON VESTS AND PANTS.'LINEN DRAWERS, 4 JEAN DRAWERS,

MUSLIN DRAWERS.

grg Sto.Al,s, &t.
Git,i%P/g

4,tV
14 SP

INS .DIETZ:B344.'
No. 48 STRAWRERR.T STREET,

Seoonddoor ebove Chesnut street.

PEISLADRLPHIA

Xi,- Strawberrystreet is between Seeond and Bunk
streets,

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, &C

NEW STYLES. MODERATE PRICES

WINS & DI:ETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, PhliwU

ilp.pir..Crap Carpet Store. 4‘,..
&

IbvtograOir..,
WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN'S

"FINE ART GALLERY,
912 and 914 CiIIESTBMT wigwam,

13'FIIIAILDrE3LJPELIA...
• 11)19-ly

AGENCY; 353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ATELIER PHOTOGRAPHIC.
A. J. DE MORAT.

S. E. corner Eighth and Arch Streets.
PHILADELPHIA.

The publicare invited to exams specimss■ of LifeSize in Oil. Water Colors, Ivorytype, India Ink, and
Porcelian Pictures ofall sizes.

CARD PICTURES, $2 SO PER -DOZEN.
Entrance on Eighth Street.

MANUFAOTURBIL OF

LOOKING-GLASSES,
PHOTOGRAPH AND

FRIMES,
AND FANCY

WINDOW CORNICES
/am

GILT 110MINGS,
M

NO. 929 ARCH STREET
t PHILADELPHIA.

. .11;1 PAINTINGS, AND A GREAT
VARIETY OF ENGRAV-

INGS.ON HAND.
OLD WORK REQILi

EqUAL TO NEW.

thiu Vutititatins.
PRESBYTERIAN

PUBLICATION 00111ITTIII
No. 1334 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA

BOWEN'S DAILY MEDITATIONS.

12m0.,429 pp. $1 75. Tintedpaper, giltedgen, $2 5
The author. Rev. George Bowen, grew"min New

York City, askeptio, but, "by a remarkable chain of
Providenoes." was led to Christ,and hasbeen for eigh-
teen years a missionary in India.

"He became one of the most earnest and single-
hearted Christians we have ever known. The Bible
was his book, and.he searched it constantly. prayer-
fully, for hidden.treasures. If he had met you on
Broadway, he would atop youa momentto tell ofsome
new heitity or sweetness he had discovered in the
Divine word. Such a man's meditations are as water
fresh from the I.:urtain. They are deeplyspiritual,
and adapted to quicken the faith and love of the

• reader."—Herald and Recorder, Oiseinnati.
Rev. William R. Williame. D.D., ofNew York. (Bap-

tist), says, " It is a book ofrare merit, marked by deep
piety, insight into Scriptures, original genius, sad
uncompromising directness. I know ofno hook of its
class equal to it."

In this opinion heartilyconcurs theRev. Dramas H
Skinner, D.D.. who knew the ahthor well whilea stu-
dent in the UnionTheological Seminary.

Bev. E. E. Adams.D.D., of•Philadolphia„ and many
others well qualified to judge.have commended the
hook in the strongest manner, and particularly for its
freshness and originality.

LEAVES OF CONSOLATION.
Seleeted and' edited by Mrs. H. Dwight Williams.

12m0., 360 pp. $1 50. Tinted paper, gilt edges, $2.
This volume wilt be welcomed into many strickes

and sorrowing households. It is co mpcsed of judici-
ous selections from the choicest literature in our
language, addressed to the desp,mdingand desolate,
who, in times ofbereavement, love to linger among
the "graves of theirhousehold," and dwellupon the
state of the departed. The aim of the compiler is to
induce some to make a good and wise use of aMiotive
dispensations, to see the hand ofGod in them all, and
to feel that " the Judge ofall the earth will do right."
To many sorrowing souls this will bea precious balm.
—Presbyterian Baanpr, Piasbwrg. •

SOCIAL HYMN AND TUNE BOOK.
ISSUED LESS THAN ONE YEARAGO

16m0,, 510 pp. .The SIXTH EDITION is in prime
(2500 each edition.)

SOCIAL HYMNS.
Just issued. 18mo., 336 pp. This is the same as the
HymnSocial and Tune Book," with the'conee'

the tunes. and is published in corresponding styles of
binding. Muslin,? cents; Sheep, Amnia ; Flexible.
$1 10.

NEIV SABBATH-SCHOOL WKS,
DUTCH. TILES; Or,

Loving Words about the Saviour.
18mo..171 pp., 19original illustrations. 90 cents

WHAT TO DO.
For the Little Folks.

18mo., 113DP.. 6 original illustrations. 60 cents

BLACK STEVE; Or,
The Strange Warning,

18mo., 83 pp., 2 original illnatrationa. 40 caw
NUPE', AND OTHER TALES.

18mo., 84 pp .,!3 i llustrations. 40 oents

Teachers' Jewels.
A series of little books eon

raining true narratives of those
who have been redeemed
through the instrumentality of
the Sabbath. school- They are

intended to encourage tesiohen3 in their labor of lore.
25 °ante

J. C. GARRIGUES at CO, Publishers of the SUN-
DAY-SCHOOL TIMES, and dealers in Sabbath-
School Books and Periodicals, 1411 South FOURTH
Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 1050-3 l

SPOTS ON THE SUN;
OR,

THE PLUMB-LINE PAPERS.. _

Being a Series of Essays. or Critical Examinationsof vaeffie git Passages of Scripture: together with °
Cared inquiry into Cation Dogmas eif the aura- .

Rev_ T. M. Hopkins. A. M. Geneva. IVelo York. FourtiEdition. Wm. J. Moses: Auburn, N. Y.
Btxn Rgatogs: Would you like to see it demos-strated, that the story of Samson and Ins Foxes, aidthatof the Dial of Atlas, are evidently a miseramia-tion?—the tstoppiug of thekiwi and Moon by Joshua

an interpolationf and that the word of God coat/wsnothing ofthese, asthey are in our c'mmon Trasfla-L,4? Would you like to inquire, among the in,n-u-
-tions" of Jesus (Theist. for certain dogmas (1
Church, and not find them there? Would you see in
what sense men .re born in the Image of God? Be-
sides, Infidelity has mulatto& that if the dead were 1,
rise today, and to occupy as much space as when nig
were alive, they would cover the whole earth t ,-) ae
depth of some eight or ten feet; would you n
demonstrated, that apace for at least five burv9f;grounds can be toursd within the limits of the t•.tize
New York, ofsufficient capacity to bury every
and daughter of Adam? The above-namedwill do this and something more; you may obtalsby sending $1 50 to the author at Geneva, whoforward it to you post-paid. When you haveit, it you do notfind. it so, return the Book an
refund the money. T. M. GOPKIN:•.,

Geneva. :C. 1.•

W. H. BONER & CO
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

DEAT,ERS IN AMERICAN AND PO
EIGN MUSIC,4genb3 for

DERWIN/9'B CELEBRATED Gurroo.
No. 1102 CHESTNUT STREFI,

PHILAD.ELPHIA, PA.
Teachers mad Seminaries ofraialied with MiLvc, 3s4

Mimic Books at a iieerai di -count. 1046" s

,

. THE PHRENOLOGICAL CABNET
• AND BOOK STORE,

iltOolliketpltikl 6.lo,l For the tale ot Books oo earenolg.:
19' lik P 1131601,40% firgiene. and Phunogr3 Pu 7

r
I. and eaPorenological examin&tioni*ilk' dere by mail Illuu d be addree,•ed t

. , . JOHN L. cArcs,
-710- RR Siiailth Teakth St, ,PlOl-

'4119
T.IEWILAS 8AW141148, JR.;

HOUSE AND SIGN
T:TAXY:T4I3i,

.1 1 I
, PBioad Ind Eijorhkg GartlikkAtntts:


